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Overview of Our Roots 
 

OUR ROOTS:  A 4-Week Study of the Legacies & Dysfunctions of the Church & Our Lives 
April  3  Church History – Part 1 AD 33-1517 
April 10  Church History – Part 2 AD 1517-2005 
April 17  Methodist History – Part 1 AD 1703-1791 
April 24  Methodist History – Part 2 AD 1769-2005 
 

The Scriptures Behind This Month’s Sermon Series 
§ The Book of Deuteronomy in one word: _______________________ (4:10; 5:15; 7:18; 

8:2,18; 9:7,27; 11:2; 15:15; 16:3,12; 24:9,18,22; 25:17; 32:7) 
§ Acts 29; Exodus 20:5-6; Ecclesiastes 1:9 
 

The Apostolic Age (AD 33-70) 
§ The spread of the Gospel from Jerusalem to the ends of the earth (Acts 1:8) 
§ What happened to the apostles 
 

Name What Did How Died When 
Judas Betrayed Jesus Hung himself (Matt 27:5) AD 33 
James (son of 
Zebedee) 

Jerusalem Executed by King Herod in 
Jerusalem (Acts 12:2) 

AD 44 

Peter Jerusalem, Cornelius, Rome Crucified upside down in Rome AD 66 
Paul Missionary, ch planter, epistles Beheaded in Rome (Nero) AD 66 
Andrew Russia, Turkey, Greece Crucified in Greece (3 days) on 

X-shaped cross 
AD 69 

Thomas Syria, India Killed by spears of 4 soldiers in 
India 

 

Philip Carthage, Turkey, martyred in 
Heliopolis 

Flogged/crucified for converting 
Roman consul’s wife 

 

Matthew Wrote Gospel; Persia, Ethiopia Stabbed (ax) to death in Ethiopia  
Bartholomew India, Armenia, Ethiopia, Arabia Torched and crucified in India AD 68 
Thaddaeus (Jude) Armenia, Syria, Persia Crucified at Edessa  
James (son of Alpheus) Syria Stoned to death in Jerusalem  
Simon the 
Zealot 

Syria Killed after refusing to sacrifice 
to the sun god 

 

Matthias Syria, Armenia Death by burning  
John Leader in Ephesus, epistles, 

exiled to island of Patmos 
Only apostle to die a natural 
death 

AD 
100 

 

§ The fall of Jerusalem (AD 70) 
§ The shift of the “home base” of Christianity: 

Jerusalem -----  Antioch -----  Ephesus -----  Rome 
§ Lessons from the Apostolic Age: 

1. Our ________ is to share the Good News of Christ with the whole world (Acts 1:8) 
2. Do not be surprised if you __________________ for Christ (1 Peter 3:12-19) 

 

The Age of Catholic Christianity (AD 70-312) 
§ “catholic” = general, universal; term coined by Ignatius, bishop of Antioch: “Wherever 

Jesus Christ is, there is the catholic church.” (approx AD 110) 
§ Rise of persecution 

o Emperor Nero blames great fire in Rome on Christians – tortures and kills thousands of 
Christians (AD 64) 

o Emperor Titus destroys Temple in Jerusalem (AD 70) 
o Coliseum built in Rome – Christians thrown to the beasts (AD 71-81) 

o Emperor Domitian persecutes Christians – Jews oust followers of Jesus from 
synagogues (AD 81) 

o Emperor Decius mandates that every citizen publicly burn incense and declare “Caesar 
is Lord” (AD 250) 

o Emperor Diocletian commands the destruction of all church buildings, burning of all 
Scriptures, and prohibition of Christian worship (AD 303) 

o Some of the reasons for the persecutions:  1.  different;  2. accused of orgies (Agape 
Meal) and cannibalism (Lord’s Supper);  3. accused of atheism;  4. refusal to declare 
“Caesar is Lord” 

o Some phenomenon that arose: catacombs and martyrdom (Polycarp) 
§ Introduction of heresies 

o Ebionitism – Jesus was just a man (not God) who became Messiah 
o Docetism – Jesus was God and only “seemed” (docetia) to be a man 
o Gnosticism – teachers with special knowledge (gnosis) taught that everything 

physical/material is evil; Jesus did not have a physical body; salvation is ridding 
yourself of physical/material 

o Marcion (AD 140) – rejected the Old Testament and Jewish-oriented NT books as 
wrong concept of God (wrath) 

o Montanus (AD 156) – claimed he was receiving new revelations directly from God 
o Arius (AD 320) – claimed that Jesus Christ is a created being and not by nature God; his 

beliefs are called Arianism 
§ Forming of the canon/creeds 

o The Apostles’ Creed (AD 100s) 
o The Nicene Creed (AD 325) – Council of Nicaea responds to Arianism 
o Bible = “The Book”; canon = “measuring rod” 
o Two major criteria for acceptance of a book into the canon: 

1. books that were already accepted and used in worship by churches 
2. books written by an apostle or someone very close to an apostle 

o Succession of letters/documents/councils formalize the canon: Muratorian Canon 
(AD190), Origen (AD250), Eusebius (AD300), Council of Carthage (AD397) 

§ Emergence of the apologists – defending the faith against accusations/heresies 
1. Ignatius, bishop of Antioch – wrote letters of encouragement to churches 
2. Justin Martyr – theologian writes rebuttal to Greek philosophers; Apology 
3. Irenaeus, bishop of Lyons – student of Polycarp; wrote against gnosticism; Proof of 

Apostolic Preaching and Against Heresies 
4. Tertullian – father of Latin theology; helped develop orthodox understanding of the 

Trinity; Apology (1 Peter 3:15) 
5. Clement of Alexandria - theologian 
6. Origen – theologian; student of Clement; founds school in Caesarea; writes 

commentaries on most of the NT books 
§ Rise of bishops 

o Ignatius encouraged a threefold ministry government in many of his letters: single 
bishop (pastor) in each church, body of presbyters, and a company of deacons 

o Through the AD 100’s, the role of the bishop was strong but healthy. 
o Into the AD 200’s, the role of the bishop took a turn not in accordance with the 

Bible.  The church turned to the bishops to determine who was allowed into the 
church if they had renounced their faith under torture. 

o Bishop Cyprian of Carthage created a graded system of penance – only after varied 
periods of sorrow for sin (penance) were sinners allowed to return to the Lord’s 
Supper.  Bishops gave forgiveness to the fallen. 

§ Lessons from the age of catholic Christianity: 
1. Do not be surprised if you _______________ for Christ (1 Peter 3:12-19) 
2. Always be ready to give a _____________ (apologetics) of your faith (1 Peter 3:5) 
3. _______________________ is our ultimate authority (2 Timothy 3:16-17) 

 



The Age of The Christian Roman Empire (AD 312-590) 
§ AD312 – Emperor Constantine sees a vision of the cross of Jesus that he credits for 

giving him victory in battle. 
§ AD313 – Edict of Milan (Toleration) – Constantine declares the end of the persecution 

of Christians 
§ AD380 – Emperor Theodosius makes belief in Christianity an imperial command 
§ Negative result:  Christianity becomes more political than spiritual 
§ The emergence of monks, monastic life, and monasteries 

o Reaction to half-hearted Christianity and corrupt politics in the church 
o Anthony (AD250) considered the first monk 
o Pachomius (AD320) instituted the first Christian monastery (common life) 
o Benedict (AD529) established the Benedictine order and Rule: vow of poverty, 

vow of chastity, vow of obedience to the Rule/leader; life of work, worship, study 
o AD404 – Jerome completes translation of the Bible into Latin (Vulgate) working 

on it for 22 years in a monastery in Bethlehem 
§ Working through belief about Jesus Christ 
 

Year Council Statement Reacting To 
325 Council of Nicaea Christ is fully divine Arianism 
381 C. of Constantinople Christ is fully human Apollinarius 
431 Council of Ephesus Christ is a unified person Nestorious 
451  Council of Chalcedon Christ is human & divine in one Person Eutyches 

 

§ Augustine, bishop of Hippo (AD395-430) - authors numerous theological works 
including City of God and argues against Donatists, Pelagians, and Manichaeans.  His 
writings dominate Christian theology in the West for centuries. 

§ The emergence of “the pope” 
o AD382 – Bishops from the West argue for primacy of the Roman Church 
o AD440 – In his opening sermon as new bishop of Rome, Leo claims that the 

Bishops of Rome are successors to Peter as head of the Church (using Matthew 
16:13-19).  Leo becomes a hero as he persuades Attila the Hun to spare Rome.  He 
would go down in history as Pope Leo the Great. 

o AD451 – Council of Chalcedon gave the bishop of Constantinople (East) authority 
equal to that of Leo, bishop of Rome (West) 

o AD590 – High-ranking Roman official, Gregory, resigns his government post and 
donates his wealth to church relief efforts for the poor.  He is elected pope in 590.  
Known as Gregory the Great (Gregory I), he institutes reforms and sends 
missionaries to evangelize England.  He promotes liturgical music and the growth 
of monasticism.  He is the first of the medieval popes. 

§ AD476 – The Fall of the Western Roman Empire to the barbarians (Germans).  Emperor 
ousted.  This marks the end of the “Christian Roman Empire.” 

§ Lessons from the age of the Christian Roman Empire (Imperial Christianity): 
1. ________________________ Christianity is not all that we might idealize it to be.  

Until Christ returns, His game plan is to set up His Kingdom in the hearts of people 
(1 Peter 3:15).  Christians are to be salt and light (Matthew 5:13-16) and not lord it 
over others (Luke 22:24-30).  We are to submit to governmental authorities 
(Romans 13:1-7), church authorities (Hebrews 13:17), but most of all to God (Acts 
4:18-20; 5:29). 

2. As believers, we are called to be _____ the world but not _____ the world (John 
17:15-19; 1 John 2:15-17; Matthew 5:13-16). 

3. ___________________ is our ultimate authority (2 Timothy 3:16-17). 
 
 

 

The Middle Ages (AD 590-1517) 
§ Missions to the barbarians: Patrick (Ireland), Columba (Scotland), Augustine of 

Canterbury (England), Boniface (Germany) 
§ Growing drift between the eastern and western church 
 

Eastern Church Western Church 
Based in Constantinople Based in Rome 
Claims primacy of emperor over church Claims primacy of pope (Roman bishop) 
Observe Easter according to the Jewish 
calendar – using the correct day after 
Passover 

Observe Easter on the Sunday after 
Passover then later the 1st Sunday after 1st 
full moon after the vernal equinox 

Rejoice during Lent Mourn during Lent 
Use of icons in worship Not use icons in worship 
Salvation is the restoration of the full 
image of God in man 

Salvation is justification before God (legal 
dealing with sins) 

Allow priests to be married Do not allow priests to be married 
Emphasize distinctiveness of each Person 
in the Trinity 

Emphasize unity of Persons in the Trinity 

Leavened bread in Communion Unleavened bread in Communion 
Becomes Eastern Orthodox Church Becomes Roman Catholic Church 

 

§ AD1054 – Great schism between the Eastern and Western Church as Pope Leo IX 
excommunicates Patriarch Michael Cerularius in the Church of St. Sophia 

§ The Crusades (AD1097-1291) – Seven military movements as an effort to take the Holy 
Land from the Muslims 

§ The Inquisition (1479) – Beginning in Spain, an effort to seek out, discover, and force 
recantation from heretics 

§ Scholastics: Thomas Aquinas (AD1255), Thomas A Kempis (AD1418) 
§ Friars: Waldensians (1100s), Franciscans (1200s), Dominicans (1200s) 
§ Medieval Christianity in a nutshell: Christians Fail Greatly But Do Reform 
 

C Charlemagne AD 800 Beginning of the Holy Roman Empire 
F Feudalism AD 900+ State over church 
G Gregory the VII AD 1077 Church over state 
B Boniface VIII AD 1300 Zenith of the papacy 
D Decline of the Papacy 1300-1500 State over church 
R Reformation AD 1517 Martin Luther posts 95 Theses on door of church 

 

§ Preparing the way for reform: John Wycliffe, John Hus, Johann Gutenberg 
§ Lessons from the Middle Ages 

1. Jesus wants a _________________ church (John 17:20-23).  Discern between 
convictions (core truths of the Bible worth dying over and breaking fellowship 
over) and persuasions (beliefs that you would argue for but that are not worth dying 
for or breaking fellowship over). 

2. Faith is a _________ issue (Romans 10:9) and cannot be forced on your neighbors 
or children.  Our greatest evangelistic tools are prayer (2 Corinth 4:4; 10:4; Col 
4:2-5), godly living (1 Peter 3:1), seasoned words (Col 4:6), and love (John 13:35). 

3. ____________________ is our ultimate authority (2 Timothy 3:16-17). 
 

Questions to Go Deeper with Your Small Group/Family/Friends 
1. What are one or two new things you learned about church history?  What are one or two things that 

most intrigued you?  What are one or two questions you have about church history? 
2. What do you think are the one or two most important lessons to learn from this period of church 

history (look up the Scriptures associated with that lesson from history)?  What are the 
dysfunctions to avoid/stop?  What are the legacies to receive/continue? 

3. Read 1 Peter 3:15.  What does it mean?  If Arius was to show up at your doorstep tomorrow, what 
would you say to him?  How about Marcion? 


